
 

 



Congress MUST make a law

against Google and Facebook

Purge: Here is The List Of

Pages Deleted by Facebook



Soros-funded Media Matters
virtually admits it’s behind
Facebook’s purge of political
pages

On Friday, the George Soros-funded Media Matters

for America virtually admitted it was directing a purge

of more than 800 Facebook pages and accounts. It

noted that Facebook shut down a bunch of pages run

by “fake news” outlets on Thursday. But then said the

social media giant missed some. Would not be

surprised to see those “missed” sites shut down soon.

Note that whereas Facebook claimed its decisions

were “behavior violations,” not “content violations,”

MMFA goes out of its way to identify the content. It

says, “Facebook’s takedown removed a plethora of

bad actors who have used networks of pages and

groups to coordinate and amplify the spread of anti-

immigrant and racist content. However, other similar

far-right disinformation pages on the platform are still

up.”

According to MMFA, sites that discuss terrorism and

the plague of illegal immigration are necessarily “anti-

immigrant” and “racist.” That is their bias. Media
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Matters plants disinformation daily, and this is just

more of it. If Facebook follows their

recommendations, that will be prima facie evidence

that this thing is rigged.

Trending: Video: Unhinged leftist threatens to throw

conservative woman on ground and rape her — on

camera

Media Matters should be shut down. It is one of the

most prolific purveyors of genuine fake news on the

planet. Paid with multi-millions by Soros and other

extreme leftists, Media Matters is a propaganda arm

for the Democrat Party that polices the web and runs

interference against anything embarrassing or

revealing about the Left, or for that matter, pretty

much anything with factual content. Because facts

don’t play well for the Left.

More here.

Related:

Mainstream media outlets falsely claim all pages

wiped out by Facebook are ‘spam’ outlets, ‘fake

news’

Call to Action: Facebook Censoring Your Voice! We

Will Not be Silenced!

‘All out war’: Facebook wipes out Great American

Republic, Uncle Sam’s Misguided Children in online

Kristallnacht

Outrageous: Facebook targets, deletes numerous

political pages and accounts, cites rules regarding
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spam

Allen West: Facebook, Google, Twitter at war with

conservatives; Time to fight back

If you haven’t checked out and liked

our Facebook page, please go here and do so.  You

can also follow us on Twitter at @co_firing_line and

be sure to check out our MeWe page here.

If you appreciate independent conservative reports

like this, please go here and support us

on Patreon and get your conservative pro-Trump

gear here.

And while you’re at it, be sure to check out our

friends at Whatfinger News, the Internet’s

conservative front-page founded by ex-military!
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As reported by The Western Journal, in what

many are calling the “Facebook purge,” Facebook

announced on Thursday that it removed over

800 political pages and accounts in a clamp

down on what the social media company calls

“inauthentic behavior” in the lead-up to the

midterm elections next month.

Facebook did not release the full list of pages

impacted by this action. Upon being asked,

Facebook refused to disclose the full list.

The following is a list of 185 pages that are

currently unpublished on Facebook. Some of

these have been confirmed by the owners as

having been unpublished by Facebook as part of

Thursday’s mass purge of pages, while others are

currently unconfirmed as being part of the

purge. However, all of these pages were still

indexed by Google on October 12, 2018, which

suggests they were recently active and thus

removed recently.

This list of pages purged by Facebook contains

nearly 60 million followers in total. Fan totals

https://www.westernjournal.com/facebook-suspends-800-political-pages-accounts-including-right-wing-news/
https://gizmodo.com/facebook-tempts-political-backlash-with-massive-purge-o-1829690016


were recorded from the cache stored by Google.

To create this list, The Western Journal started

with pages that had been confirmed as

unpublished by Facebook, took the domains

most often shared by those pages, and used

Google search to find additional Facebook pages

sharing those same domains. When new

unpublished pages were found, the process was

repeated until this list was generated.

TRENDING: Melania Trump Finally Reveals

the Meaning of Her ‘I Really Don’t Care’ Jacket

This list is not complete, as Facebook has

publicly stated that they unpublished 559

pages during a large-scale enforcement action on

October 11th, 2018. The Western Journal will be

updating this article as new unpublished pages

are discovered.

If you have been impacted by the Facebook

purge or you believe that any of these pages are

listed here in error, please use the “submit a

correction” link below the article to contact The

Western Journal.

https://www.westernjournal.com/melania-trump-finally-reveals-meaning-really-dont-care-jacket/
https://newsroom.fb.com/news/2018/10/removing-inauthentic-activity/


The Western Journal has reached out to

Facebook to confirm that these pages were part

of the purge and will update this article when

Facebook responds.

Update: Two more pages have been added after

sent in by reader, totaling more than 2.2m

additional fans. In addition, one duplicate was

removed. The total number of pages and fans has

been updated above.

For mobile: scroll table to see full list.

Name Facebook URL

Top Stories USA https://www.facebook.com/TopStoriesUSA/

Daily Vine https://www.facebook.com/DailyVineNow/

Best World Vines https://www.facebook.com/bestdailyvine

Right Wing News https://www.facebook.com/OfficialRightWingN

Liberty Belle https://www.facebook.com/LibertyBelleJourna

Military Grade Coffee https://www.facebook.com/MilitaryGradeCoffe

Silence is Consent https://www.facebook.com/retainyourfreedom/

Silence is Consent https://www.facebook.com/SilenceisConsent2/

https://www.facebook.com/TopStoriesUSA/
https://www.facebook.com/DailyVineNow/
https://www.facebook.com/bestdailyvine
https://www.facebook.com/OfficialRightWingNews/
https://www.facebook.com/LibertyBelleJournalist/
https://www.facebook.com/MilitaryGradeCoffee/
https://www.facebook.com/retainyourfreedom/
https://www.facebook.com/SilenceisConsent2/


Newsfeed

True Stories USA https://www.facebook.com/TrueStoriesUSA/

The Trump White
House

https://www.facebook.com/DonaldJTrumpWhit

Molon Labe Industries https://www.facebook.com/molonlabeind

Trump Republic https://www.facebook.com/TheTrumpRepublic

Team President
Donald J Trump

https://www.facebook.com/PresldentDonaldTr

America Rising https://www.facebook.com/AmericaRisingNOW

Amanda Shea https://www.facebook.com/AmandaSheaJourn

Pew Republic https://www.facebook.com/pewrepublic

Rainforth’s
Roughnecks

https://www.facebook.com/JeffRainforthnews/

  

America’s Freedom
Fighters

https://www.facebook.com/AmericasFreedomF

The Voice of Trump’s
Deplorable

https://www.facebook.com/deplorablesvoice/

USA In Distress https://www.facebook.com/NoMoreClinton201

Trump’s Deplorables https://www.facebook.com/trumpsdeplorablea

AFF Media https://www.facebook.com/AFFMediaInc/

Infidels Against Islam https://www.facebook.com/InfidelsAgainstIslam
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Extremely Pissed off
RIGHT Wingers 2

https://www.facebook.com/EXTREMELYPISS

Southern Rebel https://www.facebook.com/southernbornrebelp

The voice of the
people

https://www.facebook.com/exposethetruthtoda

The Voice of America https://www.facebook.com/thevoiceforus/

Extremely Pissed off
RIGHT Wingers 3

https://www.facebook.com/ExtremelyPissedOf

The voice of the
people

https://www.facebook.com/exposethetruthtoda

President Donald J
Trump Fans

https://www.facebook.com/presidenttrumpfans

Eleventh-Hour Patriots https://www.facebook.com/EleventhHourPatrio

Dean James III% https://www.facebook.com/DeanJamesAff/

Deporable Patriots https://www.facebook.com/WeAreTheDeplora

The Angry
Conservative-Truth
liberals Hate

https://www.facebook.com/TheAngryConserva

Nation In Distress https://www.facebook.com/NationInDistress/

unknown https://www.facebook.com/Four-Four-Two-Vie

Conservative
Prepping

https://www.facebook.com/conservativepreppi

https://www.facebook.com/EXTREMELYPISSEDOFFRIGHTWINGERS2/
https://www.facebook.com/southernbornrebelproud/
https://www.facebook.com/exposethetruthtoday
https://www.facebook.com/thevoiceforus/
https://www.facebook.com/ExtremelyPissedOffRightWingers3/
https://www.facebook.com/exposethetruthtoday/
https://www.facebook.com/presidenttrumpfans2020/
https://www.facebook.com/EleventhHourPatriots
https://www.facebook.com/DeanJamesAff/
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https://www.facebook.com/NationInDistress/
https://www.facebook.com/Four-Four-Two-Vietnam-176749129509813/
https://www.facebook.com/conservativeprepping/
https://www.facebook.com/theinfidelbrotherhood/


The Infidel
Brotherhood

https://www.facebook.com/theinfidelbrotherho

  

Universal Free Press https://www.facebook.com/UFPnews/

Soldiers Of War https://www.facebook.com/Soldiers-Of-War-27

The Revolution https://www.facebook.com/BrushFires/

Dc Gazette https://www.facebook.com/DcGazette/

RedNeckish https://www.facebook.com/redneckish/

Pissed Off Patriots https://www.facebook.com/POD.patriots/

Patriot Newswire https://www.facebook.com/PatriotNewsList

American Freedom https://www.facebook.com/americanfreedomg

X Tribune https://www.facebook.com/XTribune

Unofficial: President
Trump

https://www.facebook.com/AmericanPresident

BIG STICK https://www.facebook.com/TheBigSticker/

Operation Jade Helm
And Beyond

https://www.facebook.com/jadehlm

Soak It In https://www.facebook.com/soaksesh/

Blackwater Tribune https://www.facebook.com/BlackWaterTribune

Uncle Rufus https://www.facebook.com/oldunclerufus/

The Deplorable Party https://www.facebook.com/DeplorableOnes/
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Say NO to RINOS https://www.facebook.com/saynotorinos/

Army Memes https://www.facebook.com/ArmyMemes.1/

  

The United States Of
WTF

https://www.facebook.com/UnitedStatesOfWT

ClashDaily.com with
Doug Giles

https://www.facebook.com/ClashDaily/

Clash Daily https://www.facebook.com/ClashDailyNews/

Girls Just Wanna
Have Guns

https://www.facebook.com/girlsjustwannahave

Outdoor Beasts https://www.facebook.com/outdoorbeasts

Unashamed
Americans

https://www.facebook.com/unashamedamerica

We Are America https://www.facebook.com/WeAreAmerica177

Red Hot Cha Cha https://www.facebook.com/redhotchacha/

Eagle Rising https://www.facebook.com/theEagleisRising/

Overpasses For
America

https://www.facebook.com/OverpassesForAm

Overpasses For
America: The Fight

https://www.facebook.com/overpasses2/

Revive America https://www.facebook.com/reviveamerica/

President Donald J. https://www.facebook.com/MAGATrumpFans
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Trump MAGA Team

iPatriot https://www.facebook.com/ipatriot

Restore Our Godly
Heritage PAC

https://www.facebook.com/RestoreOurGodlyH

Obama Is Officially
The Worst President
In American History!

https://www.facebook.com/ObamaWorstInHist

Powdered Wig Society https://www.facebook.com/powderedwig/

PS Republic https://www.facebook.com/psrepublic/

Allen West Republic https://www.facebook.com/AllenWestRepublic

Joe the Plumber https://www.facebook.com/TheRealJoethePlu

  

Guardians Of
Freedom

https://www.facebook.com/Guardiansoffreedo

  

Uncle Sam’s
Misguided Children

https://www.facebook.com/UncleSamsChildre

  

 https://www.facebook.com/WalkAwayMoveme

The Deplorables https://www.facebook.com/basketofdeplorable

Americans Against
Nancy Pelosi

https://www.facebook.com/AmericansAgainstN

https://www.facebook.com/ipatriot
https://www.facebook.com/RestoreOurGodlyHeritage/
https://www.facebook.com/ObamaWorstInHistory/
https://www.facebook.com/powderedwig/
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The Unhinged Left https://www.facebook.com/TheUnhingedLeft/

Donald Trump, The
Political Movement

https://www.facebook.com/TrumpPoliticalMove

Coalition For Trump
Superstore

https://www.facebook.com/CoalitionForTrumpS

BorderWars https://www.facebook.com/BorderWars-32547

Sarah Huckabee
Sanders: Warrior
Princess

https://www.facebook.com/Sarah-Huckabee-S
1572724286155375/

Americans Against
Maxine Waters

https://www.facebook.com/AmericansAgainstM

Trump News Report https://www.facebook.com/TrumpNewsReport

Americans Against
Chuck Schumer

https://www.facebook.com/AmericansAgainstC

Americans Against
Cory Booker

https://www.facebook.com/AmericansAgainstC

Defiant America https://www.facebook.com/DefiantAmerica/

Americans Against
Oprah Winfrey

https://www.facebook.com/AmericansAgainstO

Chelsea Clinton is
Donkey from Shrek

https://www.facebook.com/Chelsea-Clinton-is-
1901543813394181/

USA Supreme https://www.facebook.com/usasupreme/

Hillary Clinton Sucks https://www.facebook.com/Hillary-Clinton-Suc

Smashing Leftist https://www.facebook.com/SmashingLeftistLib
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https://www.facebook.com/Chelsea-Clinton-is-Donkey-from-Shrek-1901543813394181/
https://www.facebook.com/usasupreme/
https://www.facebook.com/Hillary-Clinton-Sucks-243558409135842/
https://www.facebook.com/SmashingLeftistLiberals/


Liberals

Melania Trump,
America’s First Lady

https://www.facebook.com/MelaniaTrump1stLa

Trey Gowdy, Liberals’
Worst Nightmare

https://www.facebook.com/TreyGowdyLWN/

  

unknown https://www.facebook.com/AmericaGreatForev

  

Repeal It Now https://www.facebook.com/Repeal-It-Now-150

unknown https://www.facebook.com/repeal.itnow

  

unknown https://www.facebook.com/instigatornews

unknown https://www.facebook.com/SCOPENY/

  

American Journal https://www.facebook.com/AmericanJournalRe

The Red Rock Tribune https://www.facebook.com/The-Red-Rock-Trib

This Page Is Being
Censored Because
We Support Trump

https://www.facebook.com/This-Page-Is-Being
Support-Trump-533950780337300/posts

The American Patriot https://www.facebook.com/JustAnAmericanPa

Liberty One https://www.facebook.com/LibertyOneBroadca

https://www.facebook.com/MelaniaTrump1stLady/
https://www.facebook.com/TreyGowdyLWN/
https://www.facebook.com/AmericaGreatForever
https://www.facebook.com/Repeal-It-Now-150827868292567/
https://www.facebook.com/repeal.itnow
https://www.facebook.com/instigatornews
https://www.facebook.com/SCOPENY/
https://www.facebook.com/AmericanJournalReview/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Red-Rock-Tribune-202403053689262/
https://www.facebook.com/This-Page-Is-Being-Censored-Because-We-Support-Trump-533950780337300/posts
https://www.facebook.com/JustAnAmericanPatriot/
https://www.facebook.com/LibertyOneBroadcasting


Taxation Is Theft https://www.facebook.com/TaxingisTHEFT/

Hillary Clinton For
Prison

https://www.facebook.com/PutHillaryInPrisonN

The 2nd Amendment https://www.facebook.com/The-2nd-Amendme

Vets Before Illegals https://www.facebook.com/vetsbeforeillegalsn

Sweet Land of Liberty https://www.facebook.com/Sweet-Land-of-Libe

Manly Men https://www.facebook.com/Manly-Men-387137

Lady and The Patriot https://www.facebook.com/LadyAndThePatrio

Patriot Crier https://www.facebook.com/PatriotCrier

The New Republic of
Texas

https://www.facebook.com/ilovetexassssss/

Whiskey.Tango.Foxtrot https://www.facebook.com/WhiskeyTangoFoxt

Jermain Botsio Page https://www.facebook.com/JBL1Talkradio/

TRUMP TRAIN https://www.facebook.com/TRUMPTRAIN16/

Guerilla Media
Network News

https://www.facebook.com/petesantillinews/

Joe Biggs https://www.facebook.com/SSGJoeBiggs/

The Evening
Compass

https://www.facebook.com/EveningCompass/

The Contrarians https://www.facebook.com/The-Contrarians-16

We The People https://www.facebook.com/We-The-People-56

https://www.facebook.com/TaxingisTHEFT/
https://www.facebook.com/PutHillaryInPrisonNow/
https://www.facebook.com/The-2nd-Amendment-452832981470891/
https://www.facebook.com/vetsbeforeillegalsnow
https://www.facebook.com/Sweet-Land-of-Liberty-953739611461558/
https://www.facebook.com/Manly-Men-387137025084186/
https://www.facebook.com/LadyAndThePatriot
https://www.facebook.com/PatriotCrier
https://www.facebook.com/ilovetexassssss/
https://www.facebook.com/WhiskeyTangoFoxtrotRoger
https://www.facebook.com/JBL1Talkradio/
https://www.facebook.com/TRUMPTRAIN16/
https://www.facebook.com/petesantillinews/
https://www.facebook.com/SSGJoeBiggs/
https://www.facebook.com/EveningCompass/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Contrarians-162104464498554/
https://www.facebook.com/We-The-People-561173310932228/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Western-Sentinel-179283866037383/


The Western Sentinel https://www.facebook.com/The-Western-Senti

Rogue Right TV https://www.facebook.com/RogueRightTV/

Freedom and the
American Way

https://www.facebook.com/GGFTAW

The Newly Press
Public Group

https://www.facebook.com/groups/184002762

  

Red Flag News https://www.facebook.com/Redflagnews

  

NoisyRoom.net https://www.facebook.com/noisyroom.net

  

Rachel Blevins https://www.facebook.com/rachelblevinsofficia

  

The Free Thought
Project.com

https://www.facebook.com/TFTPBACKUPPAG

The Free Thought
Project

https://www.facebook.com/thefreethoughtproje

Matt Agorist https://www.facebook.com/TheREALMattAgor

Cop Logic https://www.facebook.com/coplogic/

  

Police The Police https://www.facebook.com/policethepoliceACP

https://www.facebook.com/The-Western-Sentinel-179283866037383/
https://www.facebook.com/RogueRightTV/
https://www.facebook.com/GGFTAW
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1840027626289535/
https://www.facebook.com/Redflagnews
https://www.facebook.com/noisyroom.net
https://www.facebook.com/rachelblevinsofficial/
https://www.facebook.com/TFTPBACKUPPAGE/
https://www.facebook.com/thefreethoughtprojectcom/
https://www.facebook.com/TheREALMattAgorist/
https://www.facebook.com/coplogic/
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